Faculty Renaissance Center Goals:
Continuous improvement of teaching and learning
An environment that increases quality and quantity of faculty scholarly and research activities
An environment that accommodates faculty involved with ongoing leadership and service activities, and encourages new and creative service activities
A communication center and repository for information about all University activities related to faculty development
A collegial environment in which new and existing faculty can grow harmoniously

http://www.liacomm.cdu/RC

By Faculty, For Faculty
the new professional development resource

The Faculty Renaissance Center
Introducing

http://www.liacomm.cdu/RC

Faculty Renaissance Center

Faculty Renaissance Center Members:

Frank Lucido
Chända Johnson
Jo Ann Barrows
Elaine Bligh

Visits the FRC website: http://www.liacomm.cdu/RC

For more information about the FRC or to share comments / suggestions:

Check out the FRC website, http://www.liacomm.cdu/RC

The FRC can serve faculty needs.

The development and planning of the FRC and to explore ways that
the college faculty meetings (at the beginning of the semester to discuss
member will be meaningful with faculty from each college (will be around
In addition to open discussion meetings listed above, FRC Council
maximum participation by faculty.

necessary, the Council will schedule further open discussions to invite
held for September 10, 11, 17, and October, from 12:15 - 12:45. It
since the purpose of the FRC's development, the open discussions are designed
We invite faculty from across the campus to participate in this important
will facilitate a series of open discussions about the questions above.
During the first weeks of the semester, members of the FRC Council

How best can the FRC be "by faculty, for faculty?"

What will/can I should the FRC do?